
FROM THE CHIEF SURGEON 
by David Poole 

The annual dinner was a smashing suc
cess and was enjoyed by ~11. See ~huck 
Hansen's article in this issue for fur
ther details. 

One of the events of the dinner that I 
especially want to mention was tne pre
sentation of a Dr. Watson's Neglected 
Patients Pillbox to David Pearson. Tre 
Patients award pillboxes, suitably in
scribed, to members of our Society or 
to other Sherlocklans who nave made 
significant contributions to the Patients, 
or to Sherlockiana in general. David , 
Pearson has contributed articles to th~ 
Medical Bulletin in 19?6, '77, '78 and 
'79 as well as to C~on Fodder published 
by The Arkansas Valley Investigators. 
He also wrote an article "Did Sherlock 
Holmes Believe in God?" for the book 
Beyond Baker Street edited by Michael_ 
Harrison:--David was born in England 
in 1941, and in 1949 came to the U.S. 
to live with his grandparents in Hope, 
Arkansas. He has a BA in Religion and 
Theater Arts, and a MSE and PhD in 
English. 

We have two events for the Patients 
scheduled for this spring and summer. 
We plan to attend a performance of "Find 
Sherlock Holmes" in April (you will find 
details in this issue), and also to have 
dinner with the noted Sherlock!~ Peter 
Blau (Black Peter), B.S.I. on June 11. 
We don't often have an opportunity to 
meet and talk with Sherlockians from 
other scion societies and this will 
not only give us a chance to meet Peter, 
but also to meet other Sherlockians who 
will be in Denver at that time. Please 
mark these two dates on your calender. 

OLL€t:JIO 
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HIGH REVELRY AT THE ANNUAL DINNER 

by Chuck Hansen 

Once again, on Saturday evening, the 5th 
of January, the members and friends of 
Dr. Watson's Neglected Patients gathered 
at the huge, Victorian Phipps Mansion to 
dine regally - to elect new officers and 
internes - and above all, to celebrate 
the birthday of the master detectivej 
Sherlock Holmes. 

The dinner, which was vastly enjoyed by 
all, was catered by the same people who 
last year gave us that so delightful 
Victorian repast. This year the dinner -
named in honor of that Henry Baker who, 
in the "Blue Carguncle", lost his hat 
and his fine christmas goose to toughs -
consisted of roast goose with dressing, 
apple rings, peas with mint, colcannon, 
rolls & butter, tea or coffee and. wines 
for the traditional toasts. Dessert taa 
naming plum pudding with hard sauce. · A 
very delightful and delectable feast is 
was indeed. 

During the course of the meal the follow
ing toasts were offered, and glasses 
raised on high and enthusiastically 
draineda the toast to the Maater by 
your reporter, to Dr. Watson by Steve 
Dixon, to Henry Baker by Ron Lies, to 
the Literary Agent by Bob Peterson, to 
Irene Adler, the woman, by Kathy 
Mordeaux, and'tO the goose by Stanley 
Moskal. 

When everyone had eaten their fill, the 
Patients began drifting into the big 
front :roo11 where Nancy Wynne was at the 
piano playing a selection of Victorian 
songs. When all were assembled David 
Poole, our Chief Surgeon, called the 
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TRANSCRI?~?.'S 
TRIFL~S 

"It's about time you noticed it," some 
of you will be sayinq. "-After all, the 
book was published in MCMLXXVI!" I '!'1 

referrin~ to The Sherlock Holmes Cook
book {subtitles fill the pa~e) by John 
'Fi'rrell. and Sean M. t.a[r1.e:ht. \Thy is it 
beinq reviewed here rather than with 
the book reviews? Aside from the ob
vious association of ~n~Zlish cookin~ 
and trifles, this boo~ was the basis of 
our menu for the 1980 annual dinner. 

The book is ~ivided into two parts: 
Holmes Coo~in~ by John Farrell, which 
is divided by. meals an~ countries and 
Pa.ker Street ~eals and :·1enus, which 
connects the cannonical tales to cul
inary concoctions mentioned therein. 
~:Jho could resist "Shall the i.A/orld be 
Overrun by ')vsters Fie," "Hellish 
Hound Pun:ch,·· .. "Creeping 71an Crepes," 
"Susan's Fare~oric .Eraids," "Grimesby's 
Gripe," "Radix. Pedis T)iaboli ~ggs" or 
"Giant R.at Peppered Rare Roast Pee f." 

Por~et ~nv system of or~anization you 
m~y have experienced in previous coo~
books. The index is arran~ed alpha
'beticall:v by food catee'ories, however, 
because of the two books in one and the 
~nu format, much pa~e flipping is nec
essary to compare veget~ble recipies, 
for ex~~ple. because they are scattererl 
throue:hout the book rather than being 
printer! on successive pafl'es. Certainly 
a structure suited to skillet sleuths. 

~he recipies are basic Snglish fare, 
only the names have been spiced, in 
~any cases. The MVStery item on our 
menu, chosen from this book. was 

Parsnips 
Potatoes 
~-1ilk 
Cabbage 

C0LCANNOr~ 
But tAr 
Salt 
Pepper 

Eoil the pot~toes, cabbage. and par
snips. !··~ash the potatoes and pars hips 
together, chop the cabba~e, and mix all 
together. Add butter and salt and pep
pe~ to taste, an~ heat over a moderate 
fire with a little milk to smooth the 
mixture. (Also try this with carrots 
and boiled small onions added.) 
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All in all. a useful boo~ cont~injn~ 
solid, uncomplicated recipies. 

Charlene Schnelker 

Continued froa page I 

meeting to order and the essential busi
'ness was taken care of with dis pa. tch. 
.Ballots were passed to all members and 
the annual election of officers and in
ternes took place. The election pro-_ 
duced no real surprises, the present 
Staff Surgeon - your reporter - and the 
Transcriber, Charlene Schnelker, were 
re-elected for a term of 2 years. Jill 
Stone, an interne, was also re-elected 
for a similar term. To fill the position 
of former interne Dan Daugherty, who had 
chosen not to run this year, Bob Peterson 
was elected. With the business concluded 
the evening's entertainment was resumed. 

The program consisted of a selection of 
Victorian songs and ditties, Sherlockian 
songs and a farcial playlet. S~h heart
rending oldies as "She Is More '1'0 Be Pitied 
Than Censured", "She Is Only A Bird In A 
Gilded Cage" , or "While Walkins In The 
Park One Day" were rendered with vast en
thusiasm but dubious expertise by the Bua
kers, with the entire audience adding 
their own voices to the chorus. The Bua
kers , who were recruited a.nd rehearsed 
through the endless enthusiasa of our 
Transcriber, includ.ea Cha.rlene Schnelker 
- our leader - Nancy Wynne, Mary Ake, Dan 
Daugherty, David & Lucia Poole, Guy and 
Kathy Mordeaux, Martha Liehe and your 
humble reporter. 

In addition to the old Victorian ditties, 
a number of very well known songs - to 
which Sherlockian lyrics had been grafted 
- were sung and also a brand new Sherlock
ian song - to the tune of "I Ala The Captain 
Of The Pinafore", written especially for 
the great occasion by Dan Daugherty. The 
more lyrical part of the program was inter
rupted about midway for the world preaier 
perfo:rmance of a playlet - a hllarlous 
farce - written by the Patients' own 
Dorothy nlia, the Bditor of the Medical 
Bulletin. 

The play featured Guy Mord.eaux as Sherlock 
Holmes, Charlene Schnelk.er aa his house

Continued on page 10 



DR. OOYLE' S COZIES 

by ~ancy B. ~ynne 

While writing an article about 
Patricia ~entworth for THi ARMCHAIR 
D~TiCTIVE a short time ago, I was 
atteapt1ng to list all the detective 
atory writers who nave been claaaif1ed, 
variously a.nd colorfully, as the 
•cosies•, the •port-and-Antimacassar 
School•, and the "Teacake Ladies". You 
know well the kind of &tory I ..an& 
Those that conjure up for ua a dense 
London fog, a village High Street, 
the Blue Boar and the Blue Willow, 
hedserows and heatha, vicars and chief 
constables, bodies in libraries. and 
tea at 4&)0 o'clock. 

The aforementioned Miss Wentworth 
heads the list, in ay opinion. Others 
are Agatha Christie (particularly her 
Jane Marple stories, most people would 
say, bu.t, I would. cite also such books 
as POI ROT LOSES A CLI ~£NT, SAD CYPRiiSS, 
iASY TO KILL, THl!; MURDi!R OF HOGUi 
ACKRCYD, and MRS. McGINTY'S DiAD), 
Elisabeth Le•rchand, Margaret Yorke. 
ill is Peters ( Edi t.h Pargeter), 
Catherine Aird, Josephine Bell, and 
Anne Morice. Jo~ephine Tey (Elisabeth 
Ma.clintoah) ~nd Dorothy Leigh Sayers 
qualify in soae critics' judse.ants
for a special category of very superior 
literary MCozies". 

lot all the writers in ay list are 
Briti3h, nor are they all woaen. 
Zenith Brown in her David Fro~ persona 
(the Mr. Pinkerton stories) is an 
exaaple of an American author wbo gave 
us excellent and authentic British 
Cosiness. Phoebe Atwood. Ta.ylor and 
ills& beth Dl.ly, on the other hand., are 
thoroughly Yankee ladies who created 
their brands of Cosiness fro• hoae
apun • teriala - Gape Cod, H•n%7 
Gaadge • s ~•w York c 1 ty brows\M•• 
and afternoon tea ti• in New ISngl.and. 

·rhan. as : ~t.;an considering the 
gentleaen who belong a.aong the teacakes, 
(Michael Innes, Edau.nd Crispin, Michael 
Gilbert and Henry Wad..-. for lutance) 
it dawned on • that foreaost a.ong 
thea is Arthur Conan Doyle! The 
entire aura surrounding 221B B&ker 
Street is the very essence of Cosiness. 
After all, don't aost of us treasure 
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our first introduction to the world 
ot Holmes and Watson as a aeaory ab
solutely replete with ataospberic and 
noatalgic associations? Ar..d the 
ability to create ae-orable at.osphere 
is just what all the writers of this 
school share. 

Why do we always write about and talk 
about and re-read the Sherlock Holaes 
aasa? Because in those sixty stories 
we can enter, at will, a world quite 
different from our own ••• Victorian/ 
EdWLrdian ingland, lovingly evoked by 
a master spinner of tales. London's 
Yellow swirling fogsJ hansom cabs con-
ending with rains and auddy streets 

•nd inadequate gaslights; rushing off 
in the early morning hours to catch 
trains froa Charing Cross or Pad
dington st&tlons1 terror and supersti
tion lurkins on lonely Dartaoora 
eni..atic lady lady visitora - we coUld 
so on and on • And then there are the 
41«• in Baker Street the.aelvea, what 
Christopher Morley called the "little, 
introductory interiors .. s Hol.Ms and 
Watson sitting on either side of the 
fireplace, each engrossed in hia own 
"u.rauits; the hoaey collforta of pi~, 
re•sins «ewn (of changeable hues! , 
. olin, books. chellicals, tob&oco n 

, reraian slipper, cigars bandy in tbe 
.;o&l acut.tle, &ncl, liDAerlyill« all tAia, 
tfte coafort and aecurity of a Mrs. 
Hudson who was al•ya close at hand to 
nouiah the inner an. Was ever auch 
a backdrop inYent~ to counterbalance 
tales ot evil, aystery, and terror? 

bong ay •ny ayatery reading acqaint
&ncee, there are any who regard. thea-
selYes as extreme purists &s to their 
tastes in detection - aoae who read only 
Sherlock Holaes, soae who read only 
Dorothy Sa.yen, C. K. Chesterton, 
Siunon, Ross MacDonald, Iaahi.U Haa
aet, etc. (Actually, there are quite 
a few writers who aake this elitist Hall 
of Fame.) To these people, the teaerity 
of even remotely considering their own 
special favorite as akin to any •1asaar• 
writer is not to be conteapla.ted. I can 
syapathize with thia Yiew. I ca_~inly 
do not like to see my beloved Joaephine 
T'ey linked in a.n7 V&J w1 th, aay, Mickey 
Spillane. But we are wrong to hold this 
view. 
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SHERLOCK HOLMES AND DR. WATSON 

By 1-lauri ce Campbell 

Continued from Medical Bulletin Volume 5 
Number 3. 

(Based on a clinical lecture at Guy's 
Hospital, and a paper read to the Aber
nethian ;:iociety r 3t. Bartholomew's Hos
pital.) 

WAT30N'S 3ERVICE IN SOUTH AFRICA 

We are nowhere told that Watson took part 
in the South African War, but the impor
tance of deduction was the 1nain scien
tific thesis of Holmes, so is it likely 
that Watson would have left us without 
problems to employ our own faculties of 
deduction? Only too often he omits all 
record of his own life except in so far 
as it is pertinent to the cases of 3her
lock Holm~s, and w~ are lucky in having 
so many details of his early career to 
explain how they come to share rooms in 
Baker Street. 

As an old army doctor without any real 
ties Watson could ha!Uly have done less 
than offer his services to the War Office, 
as he did in the Great ~ar when he was 
much older (His Last Bow). His love of 
adventure was so keen that he was never 
happier than when he was setting off on 
some exciting cha.se with his old anny re
volver in his hip pocket, and it would 
make him anxious to b~ out 1~ 3outh 4fric~ 
and would easily overcome any difficulties 
i,hert .aic.~·l Cl>..1.v~ oe~a aoout. ;as re-~n6"-b~
ment, possitly as a civil surgeon. He 
was only 47 and not too old for medical 
service, even if he could not be a com
batant. 

Another argument poiJting the same way is 
that, though he had ~iven up the Kensing
ton practice in 189L;, he start~d again 
tow.~uxls the end of 1902 ~see later). It 
would have been difficult to do this after 
such a long int~rval as eight years if he 
had been entirely without medical exper
ience during this time, but very natural 
if he had just returned from Suuth Africa 
and found that medicine still made a strong 
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appeal to him. And_as we shall see later, 
it was to surgery that he returned, and 
only his work in ~outh Africa would have 
made this possible. 

From internal evidence it was very much in 
watson's mind,as The Th!~e Garridebs of 
June 1902 is dated "shortly after the con
clusion of the South African war' (peace 
was signed in Hay) and The Blanched Sold
ier of January 1903, "after the conclusion 
of the Boer war." From the similarity of 
style I can imagine Watson really wrote 
"The His tory of the South African fJar'', 
though it is published under the ..!!2.! de 
plume "Conan Doyle." 

But the decisive appeal is to dates and 
these prove it in a way that has not been 
realized. Except for 1891-94, when Holmes 
was away and supposed to be dead, there 
are some records for nearly every year, 
making any other gap very significant, and 
the only other gap is for the three years 
between the summer of 1899 and June, 1902. 
~ar was declared in South Africa in Octob- -~ 

er 1899, and peace was signed in May 1902, 
and the coincidence of these two periods 
first made me realize that Watson had ser
ved in the war. 

I am aware that Mr. Roberts {loc. cit.) 
places The Adventure of the Priory School 
in Hay 1901, but in my view the events 
took place in May 1899; The Duke of Hold
erness was married in 1888; as he was not 
young and already had an illegitimate son, 
he would be very anxious for ah heir as 
soon as possible, so that Lord Saltire was 
probably born in 1889; he was ten years 
old when he went to school, and had only 
been there a few weeks, ie., 1899. Mr. 
Roberts.relies on the statements that the 
Duke of Holderness had been Lord Lieuten
ant of Hallamshlre since 1900, and that 
May 13th was on a 11londay in 1901. But the 
fanner was an extract f:rom a book of ref
erence, and Watson would use the current 
year-book when he edited the story, for 
the Valley of Fear tells us that he was 
very particular about his reference books 
being up to date. Was Watson such a care
i-ul editor that we can rely on his being 
accurate about the latter when he spoke of 
Monday, Nay 13th? I fear not, for in t\-
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Sign of Four a letter is dated July and 
a few pages later \ia tson says it was a 
September evening; and the Red-Headed 
League contair~ the same confusion be
tween June and October. 

The following considerations seem to me 
conclusive about watson having been ab
sent during this period. watson makes 
one categorical statement, viz, "Holmes 
was in active practice for twenty three 
years and during seventeen of these I was 
allowed to co-operate with him and keep 
notes of his doings" (The Veiled Lodger); 
the figures are too precise to be rough 
measur~s-1903 marks the end of this per
iod, for The Creeping Man in September of 
that year is described as one of the very 
last cases handled by Holmes before his 
retirement, and Watson was with him then. 
In 1907 he he had been living quietly in 
Sussex for some time (The Lion's Mane), 
and Watson had passed almost beyond his 
ken. 

Holmes was thought to have been killed in 
his strugr:le with Ivioriarty by the Reichen
bach F.:=..ll s on May Jrd, 1391. He reappear
ed in London in April 1894, explaining 
that he had climbed up the side of the 
precipice after Noriarty' s death and had 
thought it wise to remain in hiding for a 
tin~e; he had therefore been travelling 
in Tibet and FeL~ia and had been away 
three years. Adding these three to the 
twenty-three years of his practice gives 
us 1273-190J. The Musgrave Ritual, when 
Holffies was living by hirr.self in Montague 
Street, was his third case, and other 
evid~~ce fits in with this being in 1878; 
Holmes had left Ca~brid~e* at least two 
and certainly not more than four years 
before. 

* I acknowlege with regret that Holmes 
was at Caffibridge. He was bitten by Tre
vor's bull dog "on the way to the chapel"· 

~ ' the bul.1 dog would not have been allowed 
in~ide college, therefore Holmes was liv
ing in lodgings; it was some time during 
his first two years, therefore he was at 
Cambridge; for during those years Oxford 
(with her greater wisdom) would have in
sisted on his living in College. 

~atson did not join Holmes till 1881 (Th 
Study in Scarlet), so that if he had bee~ 
with him till 190), except for the three 
years of Holmes' absence, they would have 
worked together for twenty years; but we 
are told it was only for seventeen. No 
direct statement is made as to when these 
three years were, but as no cases are re
corded fr~m 1899 to June 1902, this clear
ly was the period, and there seems no 
more likely explanation than that he was 
vut in ~outh Alrlca. 

WATSON'S SECOND MARRIAGE AND THIRD PRAC
TICE 

~ The problem of Watson's second marriage 
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is baffling from lack of facts; as Holmes 
would have 5aid, it is a mistake to theo
rise in advance of your data, but here, 
unfortunately, we are not likely to get 
more data and must do the best we can. 
Watson seems to have been a man who was 
quite satisfied with his adventurous life 
with Holffies, and only turned to the hum
drum round of practice when marriage made 
a regular income necessary. The following 
are the pertinent facts:-

1. In June 1902 watson was shot at and 
wounded in the thigh (The Three Garridebs). 

2. In September 1902, Holmes managed to 
break off the engagement of Miss Violet 
de Merville to Baron Gruner - one of the 
most unpleasant characters in the whole 
series of stories (The Adventure of the 
Illustrious Client). 

J. In January 1903, Holmes was forced to 
write his own account of the adventure, 
because ,.as he said, the good watson had 
recently deserted him for a wife (The 
Blanched Soldier). 

Mr. Roberts (loc.cit.) suggests that Vio
let de Merville was ~atson's second wife, 
arguing that in making subsequent inqui
ries about her health Watson, with his 
chi valrrJus interest in those who were in 
trouble, would have been led much further; 
and that his experience in Afghanistan 
would have given him a point in conunon 
with her father, Colonel de l>'1erville "of 
Khyber Fame'', and would make the engage
ment less unlikely than it might seem 
from the exalted circles in which the de 
Herv.i.lles moved. 



Mr,Blakeney in his appendix (loc. cit.) 
atlacks this view without suggesting any 
alternative, mainly on the following 
grounds: -

(a) She was young, and Watson was fifty
a rather inadequate reason. 

(b) the social gulf would have made such 
a marriage. very unlikely in 1902. 

(c) Watson makes no mention of it in 
writing the story, and there is no reason 
why he should not have given the facts as 
he did when he became engaged to Nlss 
Morstan. 

{d) Had Watson married Violet de Merville 
he would not have roused unhappy memories 
by recording such an unsavory incident in 
her life. 

The last two reasons seem conclusive and 
there are two others. Watson must have 
married in or before December 1902, and 
considering what happened in September, 
it seems quite impossible that Miss de 
ftlerville should have married anyone as 
soon as this. The second reason is less 
important in itself, but gives the only 
clue to the baffline problem of who his 
second wife was. 

In September the story opened with Watson 
and Holmes in a Turkish bath, and Watson 
had already moved to his own rooms in 
Queen Anne Street; it must have been re
cently,for in June he had been sharing the 
old rooms with Holmes. No one with Wat
son's limited mear~ would have made this 
move except with a view to practice, and 
it is unlikely that he would have lived 
there instead of having a consulting room 
unless he had already made up his mind to 
get married. It would take some time to 
take this decision, to get a house and to 
move in so that by Au~st at the latest 
Watson had settled to return to practice, 
and pro ba. bly was engaged to be married -
indeed, this was the most likely stimu
lus to th~ resumption of his medical-life. 

In June when "Killer" Evans was disturbed 
in his secret hidlng place with a large 
supply of forged bank notes, he shot Watson 
in the thigh. Watson felt a sudden hot 
sear as of a red-hot iron, and the next 
moment Holmes c~~hed his pistol down on 
Evans' head and sent him sprawling on the 

floor. Watson was helped ~o a cna1r oy 
Holmes, who ripped up his trousers with a 
pocket knife, and ~·Jatson felt it was worth 
a wound to know the depth of loyalty and 
love which lay behind th~ cold mask, for 
there were tears in Holmes' eyes. Natural
, .. after this eliloticnal scene he tried to 

light of the wound and cetlled it sup
,. _cial, but he must have been laid up 
Ior some weeks and must have needed a good 
deal of attention. 

Except Mrs. Hudson, who must have been 
quite elderly by this time, there was no 
one to look after Watson at Baker Street 
while he was confined to bed, and he must 
have had a nurse or entered a nursing home. 
He was fifty and, like most rugger players 

"who have given up exercise, was probably 
rather stout, so it is quite likely that 
the wound was troublesome and kept him in 
bed for several weeks, through most of 
July. Knowing his sentimental nature, 
what was more likely than an engagement to 
his nurse and a resolve to resume practice 
and to take a house in Queen Anne Street, 
after talking it Qver with her during his 
convalescence? As these decisions were 
reached by August 1 ther·e hardly seems time 
to have met anyone else, though of course 
he might have become engaged to a friend 
who visited him while on his sickbed. 
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Grace Dunbar must have been among these 
visitors, and I would like to think she 
was the second Mrs. Watson. A few months 
before in the problem of Thor Bridge, 
Holmes and Watson had visited her in pri
son when she was accused of killing the 
wife of the Gold King, Neil Gibson, whose 
secretary and governess she was. To quote 
Watson's own words: "I had expected to 
see a beautiful woman, but I can never 
forget the effect which Miss Dunbar pro
duced on me. It was no wonder that even 
the masterful millior.aire had found in her 
something more powerful than himself-some
thing which could control and guide him. 
One felt too, as one looked at that strong 
and yet sensitive face that even should 
she be capable of some impetuous deed, 
there was an innate nobility of character. 
She was a brunette, with a noble figure 
and commanding presence, but her dark eyes 
had in them the appealing, helpless ex
pression of the hunted creature who feels 
the net around it, but can see no way from 
the toils." 

Continued on p&«e 9 



THE CURIOUS IMCID~T OF ~ OOG - CART IN T~ MIGHT 

•1 SteYe Dixon 

Nathan L. Bengis and Dr. Rich
ard Ashar • ~th astute Snerlockiana 
baTe expressed douDts aDo•t different 
facets ~f the peculiar do1-cart ride 
Hclaes and Watson .ade on t~t fatef~l 
aicht ia June J889 while enpcecl osa 
the pro•lea associated with the dis
appearance of Neville St. Clair, Mr. 
Jen11s, with th~ proper aenae ot huai
lity when approachin1 the !1cur• ot 
Holaea, states his 1aplied question 
when he aaysa •(rf Holaes) had been 
adept in seeing throuch the d1s~ises 
of others as he was in foolinc others 
with bia own, (he certainly) would h&Ye 
solved this caae practically froa the 
start ••• (Hol-a d.etalla) the 
be~B&r's' appearance 1n aach YiYid de
tail aa to leave no doubt be had at 
least aeYeral t1•es scrutinised the 
aencUcant at close ranee. Yet apparent-
1)' at no tiae durinc the close contact 
cUd 1 t occur to hi a tba t the 'shock or 
oranc• hair' a.nd ''pale race disfi~ttted. 
by a. borri ble scar • were -- or even 
aicht be -~a disiUise."l The question 
then, why didn't Holaes, hiaself & 
.aster ot auch techniques, see throucb 
this dis«Uise? 

'!'he question raised. by Dr. Asher is 
to~ in his cleTer article, "Holaes 
and the Fair Su"; •( Ira. St. Clair) 
inaiated. on Hollies ata.;rinc at ber bouse 
in Kent, a seYeft aile drive a.ay, far 
fro• the scene of hia investisation."Z 

Because I can find no reference to Mrs. 
St. Clair •insisting• on Hol.lles staying 
with her, we will reject this pre.tse 
and fora the question, Why did. Holaea 
stay vith Mrs. St. Clair in Lees when 
Baker Street •a, indeed, closer to thft 
heart of the lnvest1p tion? Can these 
questions 'be resolved.? Both the above 
co liMn ta tors try to e:xpl&in &1lch facts 
by ad ~ a.aaWiptions, but the 1a0re 
fruitt~l endeavor is to aae an internal 
e.x planation, 1. e. tq to find. answers 

1 Bengis, Nathan L. "Sherlock Stars 
After School", in Illustrious 
Client':s Second~-~· J. N. 
WilliaJISon, editor. Indiana, 1949. 
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within the tale and according to the 
obvious pyschological traits o~ Holaea 
and Watson. When such a pngraa has 
been carried out, we can co~ to no 
other conclusion than the inevitable 
fact that the course of events given 
to iiatson by Holaes is a. llisleadlng 
one •nd, in fact, unlike Wataon had 
been led to believe, a serious cri .. 
had been cou1 tted. 

The astute reader of the Canon has 
probably pondered .any an hour over the 
question which arises at the end or the 
•tale" ti tlad. by watson "The Man With 
the Twisted Lip.• Wh7 didn't Holaes. 
bi.ael~ a .aster of 41asuiae, see 
thro~h St. Clair'a out~it? Hol.Ma 
tells Watson, during that peculi&r 
clo«-c&rt ride, that be has o baened the 
ainister cripple Hugh Boone "aore than 
once" and from the ensuing conver
sation, which I co.-it to the cloae 
study of students of the higher crit
iciaa, it ia readily apparent that he 
bas observed the fellow very closely 
indeed. Any such close study of Hugh 
loone undoubtedly had to yield soae 
clue which would tell the aatute senses 
of Holaes that soaeth1ng here •s aaiss. 
But Hol.Jiea doesn't mention even the 
sl1gbtest question or doubt a~t Hush 
Boone, or his appearance. Kno1fing 
frva Watson' • acco\Ul t.a tba t HolMa • 
knowledge of the teclmiques a.nd •ter-
i&la ot .aa. up &nd co•er ar. at the 
highest order, can we co.., to Yl 
other conclusion than the inevitable? 
Holaes does not aention a disguise, 
because there was none. Hugh Boone -.s 
a real person~ The conYersa t.ion bet-

2 Asher, Dr. Richard. "Hol.Jiea 
and. the Fair Sex", !!!!_ Sherlock 
Ho~s Journal, Vol. II, No. 3, 
SllD8r, 195.5· 



ween Holmes and fllataon cannot but sub
stantiate this claia. But, if this is 
the correct lnterpreta~lon of Holaes' 
silence, why did St. Clair disguise 
n1aself as Hugh Boone? ili~natin~ 
the alternAtives we can b•t &rriYe at 
one conclusion - Hugh Boone was killed 
on tne ·day th6t St. Clair was arrested. 
~ft~r Hoo~e ~~a kill~d. he wa~ stripped, 

weighed down by his cuinage and tnrown 
froa the window cf ~ne room St. ~lair 
was ~rres ted in. The body of Bot>ne 
was s\lck,ed by the currents of. the 
Tha~es river ou~ of the dead weight 
coat and drifted out to sea. 

Using Hollies' ra~~a.rks on Neville 
St. Cla~r, we can fur~her construct the 
part he (st. Glair) played in this 
nef:-.r!.oua drama.. Holaes says of St. 
Clair, ••scae years ago there caae to 
Lee a gentlemo.n, Neville St. Clair by 
r~ae, who had plenty of Dt.Jney • • • 

I \ 

He h-;1.~ nu occup& t 1 on • • • t He i went 
1ntc !011!'! as a rule in the aorning ar.d 
returned b.Y the S: 14 fro11 Cannon Str&et 
every nignt," riolmes tells Watson in 
a. l1littar-of-fact manr.er, but it is a 
forgo.~e conclusion tl-.a t .:;uch vague 
fa.Gt£ a::d obvious:iy concealed points 
could not but excite Holmes• i.agina
ti~)n. The vagueness poL1ts to the fact 
th.llt St. Clair nad had a pa.st which he 
ir:ter.dei tq conceal and. one which he 
did not .'otish other.:i, tnc luding his 
wi f·::, t0 know of. !nd as fer St. Clair's 
Wt'r:c, we a.re told he had r.o occupation, 
{ar.d. ·-:erta.inly not that of Beggar HU«h 
Bc.c~e, r~)r Hugh Boone held that plAce), 
but ::.g-c1 i r:. his bank account helcl 220. 
It c ou l .:1 not be far from tht:: mark to 
a~~Uiie t.r.at ooth St. Cl.a.ir' s job a.nd 
hls pd.;;;t icvolved criminal activity. 
Hct4.ever, if ::it. Clair w-as a. criair.al 
and i.!' ai;; had something t,._j do w1 th t.he 
killi::g of Hugh Boone, why did Holaes 
creu.te the elaborate tal& for St. 
Clair s0 he could evade the law? (And 
Holaes did know a crime "as committed, 
if not where was Hugh Jk;0ne?) It is 
a.!Jparer.t that the skills wnich St. 
Gl~ir had were pheno .. nal, and or.ly 
Iaatcrwd by Holmes. If Holmes l?.t St. 
C}.lil:' go, it •-.. oal7 becauae he knew 
tL:~. t St. Clair was not engaging in his 
cr!mLnal activities, involving his 
abilities with disguise, of his own 
free ~111. The past, which St. Cl&ir 
was so diligently hiding troa his 
coapanions, was being systematically 

used to exto.rt frc~ him his use as a 
.aster of disguise•* 

'Theba.u~e to which St. Clair was p\lt was 
pro bly Yaried ov$r the yeara, but 
we can construct the manner in which he 
was to be uaed for the Boone •urder. 

,St. Clair was to arrive at Boone's 
lodg1fl€s, a.t an appointed time dir-

·ectly following the disposal of the body. 
He JIOuld t.heL don the clothes of Boone ... 
and disguise hi~~elf as Boone. He 
would then be seen at different baunts 
of Boone giving th~ killer(s) Lascar 
the opportur~ i ty to form an alibi for 
"-iugh Boone's soon-to-be disappearance. 
·w wever, St. Clair arrived at Boone's 
fla~ early and witnessed the disposal 
of Boone's body. Not having the sto.ach 
for true criminal a.ctivi ties, he ran to 
the windlJV out of reflex,· a.nd started to 
call for the police. The rest, then 
followed as l~yed out to Watson. 

~e now come to our other questiona Why 
stay, inconveniently with Mrs. St. 
Clair? It ca.n only be that Holaes 
noted the workings of so.a .align 
power in this crime and, not a~a 
towards whom 1 t was directed, :t'elt be 
should be close to Mrs. St. Clair for 
her own protection. It was during 
this time, and on this historical ease 
most probably, that Hol~aes first en
countered that evil which was to end 
two years later in the boiling cauld
ron of Reichenbach Falls. Only with 
such a genius would the idea for St. 
Clair's use beco~ apparent.*** 

Continued on page IO 

* St. Clair was only used during the 
day because a person of inferior 
talents could pass off a disguise 
at ~ight, but only a true .aster 
could pull off disguises during 
the d•v.and close-u~. 

** U!J la.lning why .Boone Nas st.ri.pped.. 

***Holaes said in 1881, "I have been 
aware for nany years past" of 
Moriarty. Can we doubt the first' 
ti•e Holmes saw clearly into the 
organization of Moriarty was on 
this fateful June in 1889? 



Continued froa page 6 
Certainly when he could write like this 
hatson was in the mood to fall in love, 
ar;J the dark eyes r~·~all the first re-

. ma:ck of Mr. Darcy about ElizZLbeth Bennett 
and what it led to. Hiss tunbarmust have 
been L1ost grate.Cul for her rescue from 
such a dre_rx:d.ful accu.sa tion, and most dis
tr~.s!.:ed to hear so soon after of ;ria tson' s 
wounj. Bt..t I find it hard to think of 
Wat.~on as a successful rival to tbe 
widowed Gold Kir.g, who ~ould certair~y 
have been popular ~itn women. 

And even had this difficult] been over
come l t would not a.c~our.t for the end of 
the partnership with Holmes tl'.at was to 
follow so soon; for ~liss .Uuntar would 
have beer. a secand fv1lss i•Jorstan, .:>nly too 
anxious to encourage ~ast0n ir. this col
laboration, ana we might have exr~cteJ 
1903 to be anotner p~rio~ a~ pnJliflc of 
adve~t~res as 1889 after t~e flrst mar
riage. Recalling- the dictum of rblmes 
that whatever is eJ-;Iotior.al i.s (..£)f0.5eri to 
that trut cold rea~~on whi ~:h is to be pla
ced above all thine;;s, re~sor; must con,:!lu
de that 'tJatson did not mar-r;:,- J-'ii[)S Dunbar, 
however much e~otion would like us to be
lieve that he did. 

~· e kHow 1 it tl e of the secor~a. l'-'iL-s. Watson, 
bul rea.Jir~g between the 1 Lnes st.e does not 
:it.:~~~:; ~o h.:i ve been stich ;~ ~ha :-::.1 rw 
character as Niss 11orstan. After 
t.i~ :·i !"..;) t rr.i.:.rri, .... gt: ... a t~un ... c.t,;., e••~ouraged 

to ta~e a sh~~.re in Holrr.es' investigations 
and was fre~plently away frurr. home for thls 
puri,os~-lndued it is surprisi.ng that his 
practice was as successf:..tl as it ..;as; but 
after hls second ma.rria€e u-.. ;re are very 
few more a .. d vetltures reco rdt;d, so prt:sum
ably his second wife was not as ccmplacent. 
P'erhaps we must blam~ her evan for Holmes 
retiring soon after ;;lept,~l!l.uer 190J. vJatson 
was married in Lecember 190~, ar:d ferr:,-.ps 
whe~ a son a~d heir was born t~~ follcwing 
Jeple::1ber, jvlrs. Watson put her foot down 
and said that he must stick to his own 
work; we can Wtill im~gine what a blow 
th1~ weuld hhve been to Hol;nt::s, and it 
probably decided him to go into the 
retirement about which he had often been 
thir.klng. 
:'b.:.:. e 1~ vi.t:: other allusioll which has maae 
mt ta.ke this rather unfavorable view of Nrs. 
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~atson. In the Adventure of the Veiled 
Lod£er, Holmes was in a smoke-laden atm3-
sphere with an elderly lady of the buxom 
landlady type when ~atson entered, and 
Holmes is reported to have said that Mrs. 
Merrilow did not object to tobacco, if 
Watson wished to ir.dulge his filthy habits. 
It is impossible that Holmes should have 
made this remark or that Watson should 
have added it as editor, cor~idcring their 
own habits as reGards smoklng, and for 
this and otber reasor~ it seems that "The 
Case Book of Sherlock Holmes" must have 
been edited by a third hand. ~bo more 
likely tha.n Hrs. i'fa tson? And I fear she 
intr0duced this re~ark because she was 
tryiP--5 to ma.ke her husband give up smok
ing as well as sharir.g Holmes' work. 

watson's third practice was in Queen Anne 
~treet, and this raises the question of 
whetner he was a co~sultant or one of the 
few general pr~ctitioners in this neigh
borhood. nls thi1u attempt seems to have 
been at sur6ery, and at first sight it 
seems w1likely that he could have had suf
ficient experience for we only hear of 
him with a general practice in Paddington 
and, later, in Kensington. But he must 
have started with some surgical experience 
in Afghanistan, and must have extended it 
with accident cases from his railway 
clientele from Paddington (The E:ngineer's 
Thumt). Even after he had given up his 
second practice he sat in silence all 
evening, deep in a recent treatise on 
surgery (The ~olden Pince-Nez). And per
haps even more in(portant, the South Afri
cail \·Jar would have given him plenty of re
cent surgical experience, and would r~ve 
encouraged him to embark as a surgical 
specialist. 

It is good to read that this last venture 
flourished, for in 1903 Holmes remarked 
thdt watson bore all the signs of a busy 
medical man with calls on his every hour 
(The Nazarin ~tone), so Surgery gained 
what admirers of ~ol~es lost. 

Continued on page 10 
Part I appearecl 1n T.HE IUiJliCAL .BULlEI'IN • 
Vol- J. Mo. 4 (1977) &nd Volue 4, 
Mo. l (1978)s Part II appeared in Volu.e 
5, Mos. 1 and 2 (19?9)a Part III appeared 
in Voluae .5, No. 3 (1979), and Vol- 6, 
Mo. 1 (1980). 



THE "C 0 N T I N U E D F R 0 M" PAGE. 

Continued from page J 
When Edgar Allan l'oe pt;;~nctd the first 
account of Dupin solving a problea. 
ar.d readers found this intriguing. 
the seed was planted that would grow into 
into a huge famtly tree. All the 
brar~hea and l~ves of this tree, how
ever tar a part, are part of the same 
plant. 
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Continued froa page 8 

Holmes, knowl:-1~ tha. t t1e could not 
vi th an open consc i e·~ce, .wcs.kd Watson 
privy to his l~tti.n~ free a crillinal, 
but also knowir.~ the mitiga.tir1g cir
cu~tances of St. Clair's employ, 
could not do other, then, to keep the 
true facts from Matson. 

Continued from page 9 
•sherlock Holaes and Dr. watson, A _ 
Medical Digression" by Maurice Camp bell 
is concluded in this issue~ 

we again express our thanks to Mr. 
Michael Bourne, ~iter of G~y's 
H"'b;..ital G&~oette, for his peraission 
to reprint the Ca11pbell papers • 
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FI!·l 0 SP.~RLOCK HOLI'-ES 

April 12. 1980 at the Arvad~ Center Flay
house. A theater party of Neglecterl 
Patients '~>Till be in attendance. Save the 
date and watch for further details. 

-----------------

Continued fro• page 2 

keeper, Mrs. Hudson and your reporter as 
the good Doctor Watson. The scene was 
presumably at Holmes retirement residence 
on the Downs, the time is the present. 
As all the characters are in a state of 
very advanced age there is a vast number 
of exclamations of eh? what? speak upl and 
such. In spite of badly muffed lines and 
very questionable dramatics, it seeaed -
judging from the amount of laughter and 
applause - to be a great success. 

The evening's entertainment was brought 
to a :resounding cliaax by the Buskera and 
the entire audience singing - with more 
gusto than skill - "For He Is An English
man" from the comic opera HMS Pinafore 
by Gilbert & Sullivan. To judge froa 
the truly tremendous applause, the 
laughter and the parting remar.ks over
heard, the evening probably re.preaents 
our most successful to date. If you 
missed 1 t, you missed a lot of fun and 
had better make a resolve here and now 
to be present next year. 

. DU~S 

1980 dues can be mailed to the Bursar: 

John E. Stephenson 
535 ~. Easter Place 
Littleton, CO 80120 

r1!ike checks (.1:10.00) payable to Coctor 
i·Jatson 's ~;e~lected Patients. 
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1iHAT MAKE:S A SHErtLOCKIAN? 

. Chuck Hansen 

It is a reasonably safe assumption that a 
number of the members of Doctor l'ia tson' s 
Neglected ·Patients were exposed to a 
ratr.er odd questl:,onr.aire entitled "F-ro
file of a ~herlockian" several months ago 
How many actually filled them out a~d re
turned them to the young lady who had 
originated them I would not then attempt 
to estimate. 

~orne months ago these questionnaires were 
distributed to approximately 850 known 
Sherlockians as a research proJect by a 
young lady in Ninneaf.olis, he1.self a gung 
ho ;:)herlock Holmes enthusiast as :part of 
her high school (if mem8ry serve::)) work 
in order to write a papt:r for creJ.i t on 
the results of the survey. To tbvse who 
indicated their interest she promised to 
send a cor; of the finished paper. 

Jill Stone of L.~.N.P. as titular head of 
the Out-Patients received a copy, as did 
your reporter as head of the Council of 
Four. At one meeting of the Out-Patients 
devoted some tice to com~iling the an
swers of the group and sutmltting tbem 
with a request for the finished results. 
The paper has arrived and rewards a bit 
of study. hiss Virginia Lou Seay Ste:i~S 
to have produced a very wurkJ,,ar.like svrt 
of result which I am reasor:c.bly sure the 
Easter hims8lf would apr-rove of and would 
find inte~·E.sting. Jf course the young 
lady heL'S(;lf admi t.s that probably tLe 
patturn which emerges would net preci:.:iely 
fit any one of the Shcrlu<;kians who sent 
in an!:iwers, but in general I believe that 
it comes remarkably close. Fro::1 the 625 
completed surveys returr.L-d eir.er:c,:;s tr1is 
somewhat re~Jarkable 'fou .• ula' f,::,r what 
goes i:1to making a persoL a Sherlcckian. 

The average Sherlockian became interested 
in the rtaster about age 12. TLe favorite 
storJ·, the Hound of the Ba:skervllles. 
His/her least favorite the t1a:r:.:·.ri.n 3tor:e. 
He most admires Holmes' logical mLnd ar.d 
great intelligence. He is 31 years old 
and a teacher, his father also is a teach
er, his mother a housewife. He/she was a 
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good student with English & History as his 
best subjects, favorite study English. 
His hobbies are sports, music, and writing • 
He enjcys reading, especially British lit
erature, mysteries, and History. Favorite 
authors include Agatha Christie, Dorothy L. 
Sayers, Charles Licker~, and J. R. R. 
Tolk1en. He tnjoys writing but has never 
attempted either a parody or a pastiche. 
Musical tastes run mostly to Classical but 
will occasionally listen to some rock & 
roll. Enjoys playing the piano & guitar. 

The average ~herlockian is an introvert 
who is generally optimistic about the state 
of the world. As a young child he was fre
quently read aloud to. His favorite Holmes 
illustrator is Sidney Paget, his favorite 
Holmes actor is Basil hathbone. 

Although on the surface most ~herlockians 
seem to have nothing in common except 
their love of the Holmes tales, they do 
actually have many similar characteristics. 
Over '/0/~ became intere:::; ted between the 
ages of 8 and 18, either from stumbling 
on tbe stories or as a result of seeing a 
Sherlock Holmes movie or play. Apparent
ly it was a combination of Holmes' logic 
and intelligence and his powers of obser
vation and deduction with Lr. watson's 
magnificent story-telling ability which 
kept tbem coming back. Favorite tales 
other than the Hound are the Speckled Band 
and A ~tudy in Scarlet. 

Sherlockians participating in the study 
ranged in age from 11 to 92, tho most 
were between 20 and )0. Occupations were 
diver~ified, but other then students most 
were professionals of some sort, teachers, 
lawyers, physicians, and writers predomin
ate. 

To this aged Sherlockian reporter 1 t seems 
that Hi~s Virginia Lou Seay has done a 
spler;.did job and produced an interesting 
and worthwhile bit of work. Hats off to 
the little l2.dy, fellow Sherlockians! 
As a finJ.l note, ''Yes, Virginia, there is 
indeed a .:lherlock Holmes", just as there 
are many Sherlockians. I agree with you 
whole-heartedly Virginia, it is indeed 
delightful to be one of them1 
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